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250 Saint Johners Arrive Today
t

Will Tour Campus
■■■

: m ••
About 90% of the student body of the University of New 

Brunswick, Saint John Branch, will arrive in Fredericton today 
at 3:00. This was announced last Saturday by Gerald White, Presi
dent of the Students’ Representative Council at Saint John,—

The main reason for the trip is the Ian and Sylvia concert, be
ginning at 8:00 tonight.

In addition they will take part in campus tours which will 
serve to introduce them to the parent University. During their 
short stay they will be encouraged to mix closely with UNB stu
dents from the Fredericton campus.

One informed source said that a large proportion of the three 
hundred-student Saint John Branch will be returning for Satur
day’s football game against the Shearwater Flyers.

It has not been formally discussed yet whether trips by the 
Saint John students to Fredericton wil be a common occurrence 
this year, although some students at the branch said they hoped 
this would be the case.

Last year there were no official trips to the up-river campus 
by the then freshman - only Saint John group. This year there are 
more than fifty second year students in addition to almost 250 
freshmen in Saint John.
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Drama Active Again
1fee

The University of New Brunswick Drama Society made an 
announcement Monday concerning their 1965-1966 productions. 
“This year promises to be full of top-notch entertainment brought 
to students by the society,’’ said Gordon Cunningham, Drama So
ciety President..

<a [4j W,

location of the University of New Brunswick in 
Saint John.

Beaverbrook House, the temporary
Productions planned for the 

season include a night of one- 
act plays by authors such as 
Pinter and Albee. The festival 

■■ ( Dominion Drama Festival )
: ■ production, according to

executive member of the so
ciety, will more than likely 
be that Pulitzer - Prize win- 

1 mng play by Arthur Miller,
1 “Death of a Salesman," “Again

the Society is tackling one of 
the most difficult plays of the 
Twentieth Century,” one mem
ber noted.

The first meeting of the So
ciety, for all interested people, 
will be held in the Tartan 
Room of the Memorial Stu
dent’s Centre on Monday ev
ening, September 27th at 6:00. 
The Agenda Will consist of 
slides of previous productions 
and a discussion of this year's 

P proposed plays.

A

Voting Rights Unclear one

Nelson Castonguay, chief el- 
admitted last

■ OTTAWA (CUP) — Prime Mi- I nister Pearson told executives ectoral officer,
1 from the Canadian Union of week that some students would 

Students that there is no way be able to vote in their uni- 
out of the legal difficulties sur- versity constituencies provided 
rounding student voting in the they were willing to swear that

the university was now their 
Following the 45 minute normal place of residence. They 

meeting with the prime minis- would have to claim that they 
1er last week, CUS President were not planning to reurn to 

announced a previous home following the 
that he was seeking legal ad- university year.

He denied however, that U-

...... . ;t t
current federal election. , "A*1$ : BW

Patrick Kenniff

<SV*vice on the issue.
CUS legal council today re- niversity of British Columbia 

ported that students who come students had found a way out 
under the following categories by claiming that deposits made 
should be able to vote in the in the summer for residence 
university constituency: constituted residence.

■
1 VV Revue 

Director 
Appoi nts

>- ■ '

the inside ; ;* >

The inside. Beginning in this week’s Brunswickan is 
a features, or magazine section. Thanks to the work of 
Brunswickan features editors Nelson Adams and Flossie 
Stickles, this will be a regular part of the University 
newspaper.

In addition to interviews, previews, and reviews, the 
will contain information of general interest to the 

students such as articles on faculties, education, the SR ,
and entertainment.

Readers can expect the inside to range in size fro 
four to eight pages in the Brunswickan. But, as the Editor- 
in-chief noted, “We need plenty of contributions to keep 
the standards high."

Features writers can become part of the Brunswicitan 
staff by writing or telephoning the Brunswickan office in 
the Students Centre.

Phil, Stevenson, director of 
the 1965 Red *n’ Black Jtevue 
announced the following ap
pointments Monday:

Assistant Director, Pete Chip- 
man; Business Manager, John 
Shepipard; Publicity, Stan Rust; 
Public Relations, John Short; 
Programs, Merribeth Camp
bell, Dave MacLaren; Tickets, 
Doug Stanley; Stage Crew, 
Gord McArthur; Costumes, 
Mary Wood; Make Up, Sue 
Green; Lighting, Bob Mitchell; 
Sound, Dave Jomind; Music, 
Barry Cooper.

o

>

New University students got an introduction to campus life 
last week, but students will get more serious as classes get under 
nhay for another eight months.

— Photo by Fraser
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UNB Radio Reorganizing*' ‘s

/TV Candi dat e needs technic: 
ing . and writi 
telephone 475a*n Radio UNB, the University 

closed-circuit broadcasting sta- UNB and STU should atten 
tion, will be holding its first said Station Manager Burl 
general meeting on Tuesday, Brisson, when the group gatj 
September 28. The organisa- ers in Room 12 on Memori] 
tion, suffering from a number Hall at 7:00 Tuesday, 
of setbacks as a result of some 
members failing to return to 
the University, will welcome Radio UNB will be off the 
new members who are willing for a two - to - three w 
to learn about the broadcasting period in order to train i

staff.

Old and new members frci
Des Cunnington, in Frederic

ton early to prepare for a hectic 
political campaign, says his 
club will try to raise money 
to place a candidate in the No
vember election.

Cunnington, Grand Patriarch 
Twould seem that the campus will see a new organization ^ ^e Christian Atheist Party 

this fall... a branch of the Kindness Club. Be kind to the Lom- gtates that he feels quite con- 
bardy Poplars I Yes, this may be THE lost cause to be fought for fluent about the outcome. He 
this fall. First, of course, the people who are engaging in all the ^ no problems in raising the 
noble screaming will have to be taught just what the devil a Lom- deport. The CA party, founded 
hardy Poplar is... most of them wouldn’t know a Lombardy (or UNB about ten years ago, is 
any other kind of) PoplAr if one fell on them. But alas... lack of based on the principles of 
knowledge will not deter those who WILL make a civil disobedi- ‘Democratic Anarchy, Militant 
ence issue out of every alleged wrong from the price of postmens’ Pacifism, and Middle of the 
shoe laces to the propriety of doing “the shake" in bare feet. So Revolutionary Thinking.”
we can anticipate sit-ins in or under the trees ... especially by the object is to provide a chance 
people from Mackenzie House, who have nowhere else to sit any- for aU students to participate

in UNB’s Model Parliament 
This year, as well as was the case in the nineteen years pre- without becoming affiliated 

vious, we will be told that education is "at the crossroads" (which with a national party, 
after all, is not such a bad location) and that the position of the The party has always met 
student in the community is at a never-before-reached "point of with great success in the past, 
crisis" (which will nonetheless be surpassed in next year’s It is the only third party* in 
speeches). We will be reminded that we have a high degree of the model parliament
responsibility to maintain and improve the image held by the,-------------------------------- ----------
general public of university students. In translation, that means 
that we are NOT to lie about our ages no matter how great our 
thirst... we are not to. walk on the lawns, smoke in the classrooms, 
play cards in the student centre, carry cases of beer up the hill

“WATCH OUT FOR WHAT?”
“AU that changes stays the same."

— The Old Indian or somebody It was also announced

trade.

LEATHER GOODS 
SPORTSWEAR 
SUEDE JACKETS &

IRISH LINENS 
BRITISH WOOLENS 
SKI WEAR

COATS

VEITS IMPORT SHOP
MARY VEY J’rop.

way.

1
64 Carleton Street 

FREDERICTON, N. B. Tel. 454-2206

taxis), or go to bed without our student card handy (lest it be 
in a fire, presumably). There will be similar prohibitions con

cerning parking, both on the campus and in the Corbet Road. We 
will be allowed, however, to demonstrate with impunity... pro
vided the issue is not at variance with University policy and we 
get a parade license from the Chief of Police. UNB STUDENTS . Drop in and browse around, 

See the LARGE SELECTION we have to choose from
for BACK TO COLLEGE

That pretty well covers the current situation... so you see 
that, in the midst of change, campus life remains constant. It 
would be a grave mistake to take life at UNB too seriously... that 
way one would miss out on most of his education.

With it in mind that THE COLUMN has never been seen be
fore by at least a thousand of its present readers, and that some of 
its former readers who have forgotten about it might wish to keep 
it that way unless they can understand it (which should confuse 
the average reader right there), here is an idea of what to expect 
in the next thirty weeks. The writer, insofar as he can reasonably 
be predicted to do so, wil examine Sally Freshetle and other cam
pus eccentrics... comment upon the burning issues of the day 
(carefully avoiding that other time)... and satirize such institu
tions as lend themselves to that artistic medium (providing at least 
a veil of protection from the laws of libel). He who laughs may not 
pass, but at least he will be a happy failure.

UNB ALL LEATHER JACKETS by Craft

UNB LAMBS LAINE WOOL JACKETS by Craft

UNB HOUSE and FACULTY CRESTS

HYDE PARK TWEED SPORT COATS

JANTZEN SWEATERS

FORSYTHE DRESS and SPORT SHIRTS

CORDUROY PANTS by Canaday

CORDUROY SPORT COATS by Utex

CROYDON TOPCOATS

GWG SPORT PANTS

CROYDON DUFFLE COATS

DRESS PANTS by Rothstein

Flip the 
unmista 
spirits, !

Both Coci-Cc

AuOPPORTUNITY
For a future with a well known 
Midwest Manufacturing Finn. 
We are now offerihg exclusive 
distributorship for a patented 
product. No competition. Fac
tory trained personnel will as
sist you in setting up a tried 
and proven advertising and 
merchandising program. 100% 
mark up. Investment guaran
teed. Minimum investment $1,- 
000. Maximum $14,000. All re
plies confidential. For informa
tion write Director of Market
ing, P. O. Box 14049, St. Louis, 
Missouri 63178,______________

Cc
Brunswickan

Expands mo
netThis Brunswickan is being 

read by University students in 
two cities. After discussions 
with the Student Council Presi
dent of the Saint John Branch 
of UNB,. an agreement was 
reached whereby the Bruns
wickan will appear at the col
lege in the afternoon of the 
same day it is issued at the 
Fredericton campus.

The cost of the paper will be 
shared on a per student basis, 
Saint John students contribut
ing an amount equal to the 
Fredericton contribution. The 
money is part of their SRC fees.

Reporters at the Saint John 
branch will submit newsworthy 
items to the Brunswickan by 
mail and by telephone, depend
ing on their urgency. Staff 
members in Fredericton ex
pressed their pleasure at the 
idea of serving two cities.

It is probable that the 
Brunswickan. Canada’s oldest 
student publication, is the first 
to be delivered .in two metro
politan . areas.

visit
PAUL BURDEN ToreLANG’SBusiness Equipment 

Stationery 
Drafting Supplies 
Typewriter Sales, 
Rentals, Repairs 

Stenorette Dictating 
Machines

info
DAD end LAD SHOP

Where Shopping? Is A Pleasure
88 CARLETON ST. FREDERICTON

95 York 475-6639
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needs technical staff (typists, make-up, proofs, etc.) and report
ing and writing staff. Drop into the Brunswickan office or 
telephone 475-5191 or write- to the Brunswickan, UNB. The Canadian Education As

sociation has been holding its 
annual convention in Frederic
ton since September 22. The 
conference is taking place in 
the Lord Beaverbrook Hotel.

Upwards of 500 delegates are 
expected including the Stand
ing Committee of the Ministers 
of Education of all ten prov
inces.

The opening address was gi
ven Wednesday by the Very 
Rev. Msgr. Donald C. Duffie, ■ 
President of St. Thomas Uni
versity.

Educational financing, as a 
national and a provincial-mu
nicipal problem is a problem 
of major concern and is the 
topic of a panel discussion 
planned for the conference.
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Recorder

Stolen

;

06

I» ... 1 II

A new tape recorder was sto
len from the Brunswickan of
fice last Friday. The recorder, 
a Phillips Model 3300, is about 
the size of a medium-sized 
transistor radio. ^ .

A reward is offered for the 
return of the recorder, which 
may have been deserted some
where on campus by the per
son responsible for its disap
pearance. If it is found, the 
discoverer should report its lo
cation to the Brunswickan and 
can collect his reward immed
iately.

things gO
better,!with

Although they suffered a few casualties, the Lombardy 
Poplars, standing at the foot of the Hill on the site of a proposed 
new ‘truck route’, aÿe still there. The University obtained a court 
injunction temporarily suspending the City of Fredericton cutting 
operations.

— Photo by Frasere
mot mam etc

CAMPUS 
COMFORT in

*
V

MEMORIAL 
STUDENT CENTRE

The Memorial Student Centre 
opened in May, 1955. In it 
located offices of the Stu

dents’ Representative Council, 
the Alumni Association, and of 
various clubs and student or
ganizations. The building also 
contains common rooms and a 
cafeteria.

Glenayr
wasFlip the disc-then the cap. Take time out for the 

unmistakable taste of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Lifts your 
spirits, boosts your energy...

88are

;I
Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identify only the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

SWEATERS,
SKIRTS,

SLIMS

r
Authorized bottler of Coca-Cola under 
Contract with Coca—Colo Limited,_____

Fashion AND comfort!
That’s Kitten for fall! 

This perfectly matching 
outfit is a must for your 

Kitten collection!
Full-fashioned 

medium-weight shetland 
and mohair cardigan with 

classic neck and long 
sleeves, moth-proof, 

shrink-resistant—skirt is 
100% pure wool worsted 

woven of superfine Botany, 
fully-lined, dry-cleanable— 
in exciting new Fall colours 

—perfectly matches all 
Botany sweaters. At all 
fine shops everywhere.

money problems 1 
needn’t interrupt^ 

your education
m

visit your nearest branch of The
Toronto -Dominion Bank for
information on CANADA STUDENT LOANS

TORONTO-DOMINION
Where people make the difference

532/690

y
bank it i* not • genuine KITTEN.Without this label

THE

‘tême^erWe stock “KITTEN” 
Skirts — Slacks 

SweatersC.T. Loughrey, Manager 
Fredericton Branch,
470 Queen Street

96 RECENT ST.
“Smart Clothes For Young Modems“

i
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**Jf .^'^0;^'..; Levine's have their C.O.D. (College Outfitters Degree) so they are
* ' experts when it comes to the needs ot young people. For Men's

Wear with a campus flair . . . visit Levine's Men's Department 
ri;^Jy on the main floor — Ladies go up stairs to the fashion and sports

wear shops tor the newest in back to college fashions.

■

‘ /

To mention ,i tvw brand names
JAXTZEX tvu,ul û» wir Mens Department 

CRAFT •
CROYDON 

TONY DAY
mi kray Randolph

U.N.B. LAMBS LAINE 
WOOL JACKETS

By CRAFT

U.N.B.
LEATHER JACKETS Tickets an 

idy Beaverbi 
8:00 p. m., t

• Horvehlde Colt Leather Jackets by Craft
• Waist Length
• Lay Down Collars 
a Plain Cuffs
• Regular and Tall Models 
a She* 36 to 46

•ly.
a 100'i. All Wool 
a Waist Length 
a Completely Insulated 
a Shea 36 to 46

■ Ian and S 
they are a C 
loffeehouses. ' 
Ire one of th< 
Canada. Tickc 
Erosh Pass.

»

MEN'S SHOES
95$3450** ALSO TEACHER'S COLLEGE

LEATHER JACKETS
*21Xhm Meat la Fashion—• Oxfords • Straps 

a SU» Oh • Beats with brand names mob 
Ritchie, Gale. Jarman, sad

Gteh.
Puppies — Pla)- 
i Wear. Shea 6

— the Hash 
1er Campus 

ta I* — PRICED FROM In Levine's large Men's Dept, on the Maht Floor, you will find all the leading brand names such 
as Jantzen. Tony Day. Croydon Topcoats. Craft Sportswear, Utex, Murray Randolph, Shipley Suits, 
MacGregor Overcoats. Rothstein. Chester Reed, Stanfields and many more . . . Drop in and 
leisurely browse around and get acquainted with Mr. Thompson who will gladly assist you with 
your selection.

«6.95 >. $27.95

LADIES BACK TO COLLEGE SHOP- 2nd FLOOR

FROM THE SWEATER BAR SKIRTS
Brand Name» as Glenhtil — Dalkeith — Golden Crown.
; Glenhtil Sweaters, mix or match with this season's new Fall 
. !H«t botany wool sweaters In Glenhllh — Four leading

Fi Swinging, swaying, fluttering, flaring — the 
new season skirts move via box pleats, knife 
pleats. A—line hnd gathers ! 
they are at Levine's Sportswear Dept., 2nd 
Floor — in fabrics as lively as their styles ! 
Houndstooth checks, bold block and white 
herringbones, plaids or plains.

Just a few of the skirts a 
whirl In our Sportswear De
partment where the Levine 
flair for fashion is In high 
gear — Come, see them all. 

^ Famous brand names as
Highland Queen, Sabre. 
Shamrock. Sites 8 to 20.

ae
And hereStyles.

L. S. Pullover $9*98 , Classic Cardigans $10*98

Novelty Collar — 3 4 Sleeve Pullover $18*98

Classic Cardigan with Collar — $11*98 

Sizes 34 to 42

For Campus Capers . . . Relax 
In Comfortable, Fine Worsted

WOOL SLIMS
Choose from plains and plaids 
— Famous brand names will 
be found in these slims as 
Pantlno, Sabre, Highland 
Queen. Sises 8 to 20.

PRICED FROM

i

/
«

:$10.98 * $16.98
K1r While in our Ladies' College 

Shop see the large selection of

POPULAR
JUMPERS

Vi BLOUSESPRICED

A great new world Bill PRICED FROM i*1298
TO

*1998

$2.98 to $6.98 ?!
In all College wardrobes there 
must be a Jumper — Why ? 
They can make so many cos
tumes wear with contrasting or 
matching sweaters — over the 
season’s newest fashions in 
skirts or dress them up with a 
fancy blouse. Large selection 

I lu Plain wools • tweeds - plaids 
corduroys. Sises 8 to 80.

PleasureM LADIES'
SHOES

SI Levine’s Street Level Shoe 
Department . . . has an ex
ceptionally large variety of 

young peoples' shoes to choose from in Falls' newest style* 
for casual and dress wear.

I Levine's 30 Depts.
PRICED FROM

$10.98 "> *19.98
5 to $70.95 aPriced From Pair

ev
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___ THE DUO PACH

Red’n’BlackB

Musicians in Residence
Revue

Joseph and Arlene Pach were Musicians in Residence at UNB 
little early last year. Previous to this they had just completed a highly praisedIbis may seem a

tor a publicity release for the I Trans-Canada tour sponsored by the Canada Council.
Had and Black. However, all As well as their public concerts in Fredericton The Duo Pach
of the Brunswickan staff is en- 1 give regular weekly workshops, a most successful innovation on 
rolled in the senior class, so campus. They have made numerous broadcasts. Joseph Pach has 
this article will serve as an in- j been a guest soloist with the New Brunswick Symphony Orchestra 
traduction to a series of 400 
planned plugs for this years 
review of talent and near tal-

while Mrs. Pach has been director of a children’s choir.
The Duo Pach will give a number of recitals during the year, 

at times and places to be accounced. These concerts are open and 
free to students.

- »
ent.

There will be the usual a- 
mount of good-natured debauch 
and ain to be hosed out of the 
performance by the not so 
good-natured censors.
Playhouse will again host this 
polished team .

For the benefit of new stu- , ____ _ ... —...
dents, the Red n' Black Review AS A STUDENT at UNB or St Thomas University you are
has managed to sponsor a sen- automatically a subscriber to the Creative Arts Program. Th 
ior class party, almost single means that you are entitled to attend all events free of charge, 
handed, for the past twenty- TICKETS are made available at Dean Grant s office in Mc- 
one years. I Connell Hall before each event.

The men responsible tor this THE WEEKLY WORKSHOPS of the Duo Pach are open to all 
needed service is presently etn- students. You are invited to come and gs as your schedule permi
ployed by the Lord Beaver- Regular Thursdays from 12:30 - 2:30 p. m.
brook Hotel. He is carrying IN THE PAST the Creative Arts Committee has sponsored
on his musical career to the competitions in tl|e arts. Last year a prize was awarded for t e
glee of millions of students in best one-act play. Suggestions for a competition this year are n-
the “River Room”. He con- vited. These may be sent to Professor Alvin Shaw, Secretary of t e
ceived of the p et ic hie "iving Creative Arts Committee,
room in 1944. — D.F.A.

Creative Arts Programme 
of Events, 1965-1966

The

m

3!
•»«-

,o

I !

: 1 MEMORIAL HALL
- 6 OCTOBER

“A Wilde Evening with Shaw” 
Richard Gray and Mayo Loiseau 1Tickets are now on sale for the Ian and Sylvia concert in the 

dy BeaverbroOk Rink tonight. The concert is scheduled to begin 
E8:00 p. m., but students will get the best seats if they get there

flirly.

IMPORTANT the playhouses 7 OCTOBER
“Caviare to the General” 
Gray and LoiseauAll dates tor social events on

-•~d-=Uon Untvmity
a measure to ensure minimal 
numbers of conflicts. Notify 
Gerry Gadd, c/o SRC. Faculty 
weeks included.

m
THE PLAYHOUSEa18 FEBRUARYIan and Sylvia need no 

ley are a Canadian group, originally performing in Toronto 
ffeehouses. Their increased popularity is easily explained. They 
e one of the most talented folk singing groups to originate in 
inada. Tickets are $2. Freshmen are admitted by showing their 
rosh Pass.

“Carman"
The Canadian Opera Company

THE PLAYHOUSE22 MARCH
Jazz Concert 
Nimmons and Nine

—

CAPITAL -A-GO-GOThis Week at the
ROOKWOOD AVENUE)*• CA7^DE™sLTO, DANCE HALL

LARGEST
:| I

’ *DISCOTHEQUE cTHE MARITIMES :
n F3K

.

p

m

Hi : '

elax
sted

5
mjmlaids

lwill i-ias
land

M

ill8
lege 
n of

: i : :

• •

? V■ IN PERSON FROM THE U. S.
One of the top rock’n roll bands in the Eastern

Over $16,000 worth of musical equipment

FRIDAY & SATURDAY - SEPT. 24TH AND 2STH -

DANCING

-United States

2 DAYS ONLY
I

!

8:30 — 12:00 midnight
Different Bands 

Every WeekDancing every 
Friday and Saturday NightÜ

I

wy/Ü’* :i i '
■MJ, - ,i

/
I
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~1M| .w-p ^ ,„..>' Levine's have their C.O.D. (College Outfitters Degree) so they are

• " experts when it comes to the needs ot young people. For Men's
Wear with a campus tloir . . . visit Levine's Men's Department 

iy on the main floor — Ladies go up stairs to the fashion and sports
wear shops for the newest in back to college fashions.

r. \■w i J' > xx v

>
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To mention ;» few brand names
JAXTZEX tvH1,ul in vur Men's Department 

CRAFT •
CROYDON 

TONY DAY
mvrray Randolph

U.N.B. LAMBS LAINE 

WOOL JACKETS
By CRAFT

U.N.B.

LEATHER JACKETS

i

Tickets ar 
Lady Beaverb 
It 8:00 p. m., 1

• Honehlde Colt Leather Jackets by Craft
• Waist Length
• Lay Down Collars
• I lain Cuffs
• Regular and Tall Models
• Sties 36 to 46

-r; yi

■iy.
• lOO'r All Wool
• Waist Length
• Completely Insulated
• Sixes 36 to 46

|j Ian and Î 
[■hey are a ( 
loffeehouses. 
re one of th 
Canada. Tick» 
Frosh Pass.

I

MEN'S SHOES

■1 ;-i
$21.95

x Mm S

$3450

** ALSO TEACHER'S COLLEGE
LEATHER JACKETS

la rwhite * Oxfords • Streps 
_ with brand names such 

iltchle. Gate. Jarman, and
One «•-I

» ; -T-as
Gteh.

— the Rush 
1er Campus 

la IS — PRICED FROM

Puppies — Play- 
i wear. Sties 6

vIn Levine's large Men's Dept, on the Main Floor, you will find all the leading brand names such 
as Jantien, Tony Day. Croydon Topcoats. Craft Sportswear, Utex, Murray Randolph, Shipley Suits. 
MacGregor Overcoats. Rothsteln. Cheater Reed, Stanfields and many more . . . Drop in and 
leisurely browse around and get acquainted with Mr, Thompson who will gladly assist you with 
>our selection.

*6.95 .o $27.95
w

LADIES BACK TO COLLEGE SHOP - 2nd FLOOR
— j; • 1 ;

SKIRTSFROM THE SWEATER BAR
Fi Swinging, swaying, fluttering, flaring — the 

new season skirts more via box pleats, knife 
pleats. A—line and gathers ! 
they are at Levine’s Sportswear Dept., 2nd 
Floor — in fabrics as Uvely as their styles ! 
Houndatooth checks, bold block and white 
herringbones, plaids or plains.

Just a few of the skirts a 
whirl In our Sportswear De
partment where the Levine 
flair for fashion is in high 
gear — Come, see them all. 

^ Famous brand names as
Highland Queen. Sebre, 
Shamrock. Sites S to 20.

Names as Glenhlll Dalkeith
Glenhlll Sweaters, mix or match with this season's new Fall

----- - . . . 1H*1 botany wool sweaters in Glenhllls — Four leading
mis Styles.

Golden Crown.
le

And here For Campus Capers . . . Relax 
In Comfortable, Fine Worsted9K

L S. Pullover $9*98 , Classic Cardigans $10 *98
Pullover $10*98

Classic Cardigan with Collar — $11*98 

Sizes 34 to 42

WOOL SLIMS♦
<r Choose from plains and plaids 

— Famous brand names will 
be found in these slims as 
Pantino, Sabre,Highland 
Queen. Sixes 8 to 20.

PRICED FROM

A

Novehy Collar — 34 Sleeve

I
y ! /àfi$10.98 •« $16.98

/I While in our Ladles’, College 
Shop see the large selection ofi

POPULAR
JUMPERS

ft.
BLOUSES2/j PRICED

HA great new world PRICED FROM

*1298 $2.98 *« *6.98In all College wardrobes there 
most be a Jumper — Why ? 
They can make so many cos
tume! wear with contrasting or 
matching sweaters — over the 
season’s newest fashions In 
skirts or dress them np with a 
fancy blouse. Large selection 
In plain «eels - tweeds - plaida 
corduroys, Slaea • ta 26.

;

if Shopping Pleasure TO
LADIES'

SHOES*1 .98
' 1

■■■ ■ H ^ 1
Levine s Street Level Shoe_
Department . . . has an ex- 
eeptlonally large variety of 

young peoples’ shoes to choose from in Falls’ newest styles 
for casual and dress wear.

i Levine's 30 Depts. PRICED FROM

$10.98 *> *19.98 £
Priced From $4*95 to $10*95

A Pair ____
c

m X kam

■j
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.flK THE DUO PACHE1 Red’n’Black

Revue
Musicians in Residence

□Joseph and Arlene Pach were Musicians in Residence at UNB 
This may seem a little early I last year. Previous to this they had just completed a highly praised 

for a publicity release for the j Trans-Canada tour sponsored by the Canada Council.
As well as their public concerts in Fredericton The Duo Pach 

of the Brunswlckan staff is en- j give regular weekly workshops, a most successful innovation on 
rolled in the senior class, so campus. They have made numerous broadcasts. Joseph Pach has 
this article will serve as an in- | been a guest soloist with the New Brunswick Symphony Orchestra 
traduction to a series of 400 
planned plugs for this y 
review of talent and near lal-

;Red and Black. However, all

while Mrs. Pach has been director of a children’s choir.
The Duo Pach will give a number of recitals during the year, 

at times and places to be accounced. These concerts are open and 
free to students.

Creative Arts Programme 
of Event s, 1965-1966

mm ent.
There will be the usual a- 

mount of good-natured debauch 
and sin to be hosed out of the 
performance by the not so 
good-natured censors. 
Playhouse will again host this 
polished team .

For the benefit of new stu
dents, the Red n* Black Review 
has managed to sponsor a sen
ior class party, almost single 
handed, for the past twenty-

■

1
13a The

I AS A STUDENT at UNB or St. Thomas University you are 
automatically a subscriber to the Creative Arts Program. This 
means that you are entitled to attend all events tree of charge^ 

TICKETS are made available at Dean Grant’s office in Mc
Connell Hall before each event.

THE WEEKLY WORKSHOPS of the Duo Pach are open to all 
students. You are invited to come and ge as your schedule permits. 
Regular Thursdays from 12:80 - 2:30 p. m.

IN THE PAST the Creative Arts Committee has sponsored 
competitions in tl|e arts. Last year a prize was 
best one-act play. Suggestions for a competition this year are in
vited. These may be sent to Professor Alvin Shaw, Secretary of the 
Creative Arts Committee.

■
EHI
. :

Vi;

M,
one years.

The men responsible for this 
needed service » presently em
ployed by the Lord Beever- 
brook Hotel. He is carrying 
on his musical career to the 
glee of millions of students in 
the “River Room’’. He con
ceived of the p et in hits ivlng 

— D.FA.

awarded for the

room in 1944. MEMORIAL HALL6 OCTOBER
“A Wilde Evening with Shaw" 
Richard Gray and Mayo Loiseau

<V

Tickets are now on sale for the Ian and Sylvia concert in the 
lady Beaveibrook Rink tonight. The concert is scheduled to begin 
■t 8:00 p. m., but students will get the best seats if they get there

itimportant THE PLAYHOUSE7 OCTOBER
“Caviare to the General” 
Gray and Loiseau

;; :

All dates tor social events on 
F Ian and Sylvia need no introduction to University students. <S£Stteè M

SLh^ incre^’JTrfty expla^ed.^ey • mee,ure to enw” mUlimal

e one of the most talented folk singing groups to originate in 
anada. Tickets are $2. Freshmen are admitted by showing their 
rosh Pass.

THE PLAYHOUSE18 FEBRUARY
“Carman"
The Canadian Opera Company Mnumbers of conflicts. Notify 

Gerry Gedd, c/o SRC. Faculty 
weeks included.

THE PLAYHOUSE22 MARCH
Jazz Concert 
Nimmons and Nine

.

CAPITAL -A-GO-GOThis Week at theI i
ROOKWOOD AVENl/E)

(,n CA7™ctOKS TOP DANCE HALL
• 1

MARITIMES
Wlë; %

discothequeLARGESTTHE
-

- ifM.

m

pi KfjFT 'V"1
V-lelax

rsteds
malaids

M
land

■ f

$

■ >

SMME»1> .
/

nL18
■

liege 
in of

IN PERSON FROM THE U. S.
One of the top rock’n roll bands in the Eastern United States 

Over $10,000 worth of musical equipment
SEPT. Z4TH AND 2STH - 2 DAYS ONLY

8 - iSpl
m

" U

FRIDAY & SATURDAY -
1DANCING

8:30 — 12:00 midnightr *1 f Different Bands 
Every Week

B * *

Dancing every 
Friday and Saturday Nifcht

&

_______

Hp- -

_________
Aiy . .
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a new room at X

X '*1'.J

The ROYAL STORES AIK,«!/

t#
XX'7>

Grand Opening of the RED HANGER

A new Room at the

ROYAL STORES LTD.
so handy on York Street

j'X

>tï|

Mf**'
K'' 23 steps

....

!! iI \a;I

!This is a special invitation to all stu
dents to drop in and browse around. 
Our new room is opening with you in 
mind. What you see in the new Ameri
can, Canadian and French Men’s Wear 
magazines will be available for you. 
Whats being worn by the young man 
can now be found in Fredericton at the 
Royal Stores.

J {
J >

!

I f I i MI 1llj È 
1 fr 
m

I i IfM jSt( At

f! ItV
r ? J :■ .1 • i / jf n ItY / / J/M *af w» .

if j i VI/I\;
j- Z 5 . tif ! I
all
If /

IfiThe Royal Stores and the University 
have been in Fredericton for a long 
time and now we have offered you a 
store of your own.

z I iru! r f
i I //JJ Iï ,i ;The Red Hanger will be featuring many 

things of interest to you. This is your 
invitation to come in and see us at any 
time.

yr
7/x/

• ,•
H\\w iyellI

i M
'i. V./i Ladies are also welcome at the RED HANGER V

\i leacoi^the i 
alents with

\ ; V Vrmt
«

Vi
itstandingRED HANGER FOR THE MAN

WHO IS YOUNG AND îfcVlYELLA' ; I

WOOL Al
* NEAT SU 

STAYS
& TWO DM 

THROUC

THINKS YOUNG $1 Ïfv

■m
v:./

jfe AVAILA! 
1 AND IN
^ GUARAF

FLEM
Store ii 
PCRSY'

The Red Hanger features complete linesFor the Maiib Look see our
of

Sweater Shop full of crew Pullovers, Cardigans and 
Vests, Sweaters for all occasions and needs.
A complete outerwear shop with Suede, Corduroy 
and Melton MacGregors American Look in outer
wear and Ski Wear.

GENTRY TIES 
MacGREGOR SPORTSWEAR 
ARROW TF SHIRTS 
“COUNTRY SQUIRE”
JANTZEN AND JAEGAR SWEATERS 
Such Fabrics as SUEDES, CORDUROYS, 
WOOL and LAMBS WOOL 
DON PARKER SLACKS 
LONDON LYME COLOGNE for Men

Vf..

FLEM
of Impo 

and SA
■ mb* m

Natural shoulder suits and sport jacketsi are found at theby Country Squire 
RED HANGER Exclu

FM
Next D

■■m
I »•.

, ■ a
9ft.

;

i
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A Revolution
( Con. from page 5. columi 3)

We say that WALKER’S MEN’S 
SHOP on YORK STREET will 
have great appeal to You

MacKenzie House 
(Con. from page 6, column 6)

foundations while the other is completing the main structure.
There was some delay when the second company took over, as the 
bill of material had not been approved, and just recently there 
was a shortage of bricks, which halted work for three weeks.

At present, work is being completed on the top floor only, the same things in the brains 
which will house approximately fifty men. The expected comple- department 
tion date for the whole building is the end of October.

Meanwhile where are the residents of MacKenzie House liv

es females cannot be expected 
to go out and cut down a tree 
or saw logs the same way a 
man does but we still can do

Quality Clothes from a Store that knows 
a young mans tastes

. . SAVILLE ROW
Ready-to-Wear Made to Measure 

$85 to $100
fjjH^Other Suits from $65.00

Sue: There will be a person
al satisfaction after five years 
of study and consequently, an 
enjoyment of the woods. Even

ing? It seems one can find a MacKenzie House resident in many 
places on and off campus. Some are living three to a room in Jones 
and Aitken while others are crowded two to a room in the singles though we might be in execu-
of the other residences. Still others, when hearing wind of “no tive positions we will know we
place to live" made arrangements downtown. It is hoped that these have first hand knowledge a- 
students will find replacements when they vacate and move “up 
the hill”.

Just Arrived — the 
famous RA VELLA 
SHIRTS $7.95
to see them is to 
want them
We would be happy to 
serve You

bout the woods.
Carol: I agree with both the 

other girls. As long as we at
tain the same marks as the men 
why can’t we do just as much 
to aid forestry as they do. 
Chopping a tree or logging isn’t 
the only thing in Forestry.

Brunswickan: With these at
titudes how do you expect to 
be treated by your classmates?

Emmy: They will treasure 
us or resent us on this point.

Suet I agree.
Carol: I expect to be treated 

on an equal basis. We have the 
same entrance requirements, 
therefore shouldn't we have the

Incidentally, one unique feature of MacKenzie is its floors — 
they are made to reduce noise.I

9'
• • 1

K>
%i

HIKERS
CHOPSME«S same treatment? We should not 

be discriminated against. It 
should not- bother them. I don’t 
feel I’m intruding on men’s 
rights.

Emmy: It’s a novelty for 
them although that doesn’t 
sound good. If we can equal 

___ - the men’s studies, they should
Two small wings have been added to the men s Dining Hall, accept us. We realize that we 

They will give the space needed immediately to serve the *n* will never equal them at spring 
creased number of students in the residence complex. The expan- camp or at the Hammerfest. I 
sion provides more dishwashing facilities and a staff dining area. W0Uhi definitely like to enter 
The new space and equipment will supplement serious shortages ^ these events but I realize 
that have hampered service at McConnell for nearly three years. that it would mean a loss of my

femininity. We just ask them 
not to resent our presence. I 
would like to learn. They must 
realize that this is not a novelty 
for us and we have come to

23 steps down York St. from Queen St.

. V. ■ m Photo by Cameron

<me a fi DINING HALL WINGS
v

r~jS j
/

i

h. -
learn. I’m very wary about the 
whole situation. It’s rather 
confusing.

Carol: I never realized that 
this was so unusual until I ar
rived. What is so unusual? It’s 
the same thing as any other 
course as far as I am concerned.

Brunswickan: What would 
your plans have been had you 
not been accepted and found it 
too difficult to stay in Fores
try?

llPr
V n

%
/ *

1\\ iyella’ SPORT SHIRTS
DEACON

)

by Emmy: Fd change to Engin
eering or the Sciences. But I 
think I can overcome most 
problems with will power. I 
really want this and trivial crit
icism won’t bother me.

Sue: I think I would transfer 
to UBC.

\\ eacoi^the master shirt makers, have now combined 
dents with Viyella of England to bring you the most 
lutstanding sport shirt that you will ever purchase.

— Photo by Cameron

DAWSON’S BUILDING AT LAST
i Last year the Brunswickan mentioned that a new building for 

the Maintenance department would be constructed near the heat
ing plant.

The huge addition will house most of the department’s equip- with them academically we 
ment, and is expected to be satisfactory to accommodate the should be accepted with no 
University’s needs for the next few years. questions asked.

It includes space for staff to congregate in periods between Carol: I’ll probably find out 
duties. by the end of the year or next

whether I realy want this as 
much as I do now. I would 
switch into Science if I did de
cide against it But one thing — 
I don’t feel that I have to go 
through with it just becausè 
other people expect it. If I 
think Fm capable, then I’ll do

& VIYELLA IS A LUXURIOUS COMBINATION OF BB% 
WOOL AND 45% COTTON

* NEAT SHORT POINT TRIM COLLAR WITH PERMANENT 
STAYS

* TWO DIAGONAL POCKETS WITH CHEVRON BUTTON- 
THROUGH FLAPS

& AVAILABLE IN ANCIENT AND TRADITIONAL TARTANS 
V AND IN SOLID SHADES

GUARANTEED AGAINST SHRINKAGE

FLEMMINGS is the most exciting 
Store in the City featuring Shirts by 
FORSYTHE — HATHEWAY — ARROW

FLEMMINGS is known as the House 
of Imports featuring WARREN K. COOK 
and SAMUELSON Clothes

Exclusive Ladies Sportswear Shop Upstairs

ENGLISH 
SHOP

I still say if we can keep up

it
Brunswickan: What are the 

others’ reactions to your taking 
forestry?

Emmy: “You’re crazy.” “Boy! 
Have you got ambition?" The 
guys think we’re realy nuts, I
guess.

Sue: ’T get the same reac-
l;— nwlo by Cameron

tions.”IIJWM/AIGS BOOKSTORE - BANK EXTENSION Carol: Yesterday in the park-
An extension to the University bookstore-bank building is ^ |ot outside I told somebody 

under construction. The building, located just below the Campus j wu in forestry and they 
Services (Maintenance) Building, houses the Bank of Montreal me how the Dean ever
(University Campus Branch) and the bookstore.Next Door to Bank of Nova Scotia on Queen St. (See page 10, column 3)

-,
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to that of a male nurse.there was no reason why not.
He told us there would be think he loses mascti

Would you like to date 
mounted. There are, of course, What are your feelings 
pitfalls and traps that we don’t this situation?

Emmy: It is fine with 
this is what the man 
great. I admire him. Of

A Revolution

(Con. from page 9, colunfn 5)_ problems but they could be sur-

let that happen? Otherwise no
body is against it. I don't think 
it really makes a bit of differ
ence to them.

What are the co-ed’s reac
tions?

Emmy: They think it’s ter
rific. They really like the whole 
idea. All the kids at Murray 
House are happy for me.

Sue: Everybody seems to 
think it's fine. TJiere is certain
ly no opposition, even if there 
is some criticism.

Carol: They told me it would 
be hard but they know I rea
lize this and they are happy 
that I’m being an individual. 
They are happy that somebody 
is finally going into forestry. 
They ask questions and I try to 
answer them. There is certainly 
no hard feelings from any of 
the girls.

Apparently there have been 
several females at U.N.B,. who 
have taken this course and 
have failed to succeed. What 
do you think of your chances 
for success?

Emmy: The Dean said that

tu<Welcome UNB Students to

THE CAPITAL
THE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

UNB jackets made of top quality colt 
Horsehide nylon lined for extra warmth 
with the lightning “JUMBO” zipper

sizes 36 to 46

know about yet. With help and 
lots of study I’m sure that I can 
overcome both the traps and 
pitfalls. There are three of us I would date him. Why ; 
which is not as bad as one a- he’s a boy which I wou 
gainst the whole faculty. You to date I certainly w 
cannot cringe under social hesitate because he’s a n

Sue: It doesn't make a

e Canada Sti 
dit who need 
in full-time 

versifies or c 
level.
ens may be
10 has been a
eclares that 1 
in Canada, 

irolment at ai 
ition as a f
11 a requiremc 
:ation can b 
if the provi 
k have enn
Students f 
arrange fu 
own provir 
lending sche 

Llvation is n 
kithority nan 
Inc i a 1 Govei
the applicati 

ludent is issu 
[f Eligibility ' 
[is then ta 
|h of any Lai 
1 are made a 
letion of

pressures.
Sue: Everything seems rather ference? 

ominious right now. All I know 
is that I’m willing to learn and 
try my very best. It’s not going ininity? 
to be rosy and I think we all 
know this which is a step in 
the right direction I hope.

Carol: If the Dean has ac-

Brunswickan: Do y< 
you are going to lose yc

A special get acquainted price of Emmy: Absolutely not 
not going to try to keep 
men in the physical sense 
never was my ambition.

Sue: No.
Carol: No.
Brunswickan: Do you <

$29.98
cepted us into the faculty, he 
must think we’re able to suc
ceed. Here we are so what we

Everything in clothing and footwear 
for the student

do from now on academically axe? 
or otherwise is our own indiv- Emmy: Yes, I own an 
idual decision. I really cannot could chop a tree out of 
see why all three of us can’t sity but I don't feel I an

going to have to be an | 
wood chopper.

Sue: I can use an axe

VISIT THE

CAPITAL obtain our degrees

There will probably be ques
tions about losing your femin
inity in such a profession. I 
would like to draw a parallel 
here. This is a situation similar

am not going to. What 
point? I am not a man 
am not trying to be.

Carol: Sure, but I fa 
same as the others. That

Phone 475-7062362 QUEEN ST.

_
the real thing in forest™ 
just the layman’s idea I 
profession.

Brunswickan: Do yoJ 
you are being truly real

Emmy: I think so. I am 
realistic about an ideal.

Sue: I am going, as 
Carol and Emmy are, to | 
overcome any proble 
volved. We are all wi 
learn and be helped by 
who is willing to help 
know, at least I know, »'on 
want and I am trying to U 
listic about getting it.

Carol: I never though 
so different. As far as I an 
cerned there is nothing 
idealistic about. I know 
courses I want and whaj

H |S: m ,

§ fj j - amount of 
ixceed $1,00( 
mic year a 
$5,000 in aj 

I on the air 
granted is t 
provincial a 
deration of 
leation subn 

the stud
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£ : :■ ventually want to do. 11 

what I am up against 
hope to overcome the prd 
by academic ability.

Brunswickan: Is thera 
thing you would like to I 
your fellow students?

Emmy: Yes! Haallpp’! Jl 
be accepted. Nevertheless 
cism does encourage me.

Sue: Understanding an 
erance of our mistakes.

Carol: I want to be t 
equally.

ij
V L. '
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i IThe new Library, sch 

for completion in 1967, wil 
a stack capacity of 628,(K 
urnes and will provide se 
1,350 students.
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We take this
OPPORTUNE

to say to 
All Students !
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Bumper by HovdoiiJe Industries

HALIFAX»

for all yourNickel chrome plating takes it all with a grain of salt
Winter goes to war on automobiles, with nickel chrome. It resists corrosion. Keeps 
snow, ice and road salt. But modern auto- bumpers looking new for a long time. And in 
mobiles fight back. Take the bumpers, for this new, improved automobile bumper finish, 
example. They are finished with multi-layer nickel's contribution is quality.

THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED
M YONCE STREET, TORONTO

Receptions
Dances

Banquets
Meetings

Phone 902-423-63!I
The Golden Chaii 

Hospitality
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UNB Jacketsdate
lings tudent Loans DATELINEby Roger Neill

The culmination of froshwith
nan week will once again bring 

hoardes of new and crisp Uni- 
Canada Student Loan Plan provides available funds for versity of New Brunswick ja- 

nt who needs financial assistance. It enables a student to on the campus and down-
in full-time studies directed towards a degree or diploma town Kenes The significance 
ersities or other educational institutions above the high of iuch a phenomenon is the Dateline is the Brunswicken's weekly calendar of up-coming

point in question. events. If your club or organization is holding a dance, meeting,
What does it mean to the performance or show of any kind, let uà know. Deadline is one 

o has been a resident in Canada for not less than one year frosh themselves, their parents, week from publication (Thursday).
the townfolk, professors, up-----------------------------------

. Of
Vhy

WO!
y w<
s a
>ke an! [eVel.

be made to a student of Canadian citizenship ors may
> y<
ie yi dares that he intends to with the first payment due on

in Canada. Qualification the first day of the following, perclassmen — this impressive 
, -riment at an educational or eighth month. The payment showing of red and black.
keetÇas a full-time stu- of course depends on the size of ^o freshmen ,t exemplifies

drsrsss SSSS3
f the provinces except paid within ten years. A repey-
c have enrolled in the ment plan is arranged with the
Students from Quebec bank which had negotiated the

funds through loan. Larger reductions may be

y nol

Bomber Businessl sei
tion.

fence.
The blaze of a swinging so

cial life athletics, and higher
. education all lie in that red Paul Courtice, a returnee 

own provincial govern- made if the student finds he; is and black article of clothing Quarterback from last year's
lending scheme. able to increase his monthly wj1jcj1 freshmen are just bum- UNB Red Bombers, led his Gold
ilication is made through payments. An attractive fea- ^ng ^ sjj0W off. Team to a convincing 13-0 vic-
ithority named by each ture of these loans is that they The parent also holds esteem tory over the Red Team, pilot-
acial Government and are life insured. In the event of an(j regard for the jacket be- ed by Mike Mallory and Wally
the application is passed, death the Federal Government cause ,t points out to relatives Langly, in last Sunday's An-
udent is issued a “Certifi- will repay the bank and the and friends that “my kid made. nual Intra-squod Game played
if Eligibility.” This certifi- debt will be cancelled. it”. They are in most cases at College Field. Courtice

Application? should be rub- ev*;. willing to ignore the teamed up with flanker Russ
mitt ' oar ln tht ‘ in sc-nï-., t exorbitant price for Radcliffe on a 25-yard pass-

•and-mn play to set up the first 
TD. On the v°ry next ploy 
i uf'i; Bruce Letrault grab
bed a Courtice shot in the nd 
zone on a play covering 10 
yards. The convert attempt 

blocked. In the final

er coach of the Dalhousie Ti
gers; Gary Smith, former all- 
star quarterback with the Uni
versity o f Alberta Golden 
Bears end University of Wes
tern Ontario Mustangs; Dan 
Skaling, former star with the 
SMU Huskies and UNB’s own 
Gabe Barban, who completed 
his four years of player eligi
bility with last year's squad. 
This year's aggregate appears 
certain to improve on their 
winning 4-3-1 record last year.

Shearwater Navy, former ri
val;» In the now defunct Atlan
tic football Conference, are 
billed as the 1965 Red Bomb
ers’ first opponents in a sche
duled exhibition tussle this 
Saturday afternoon at College 
Field. Navy, fresh from a atun- 
ning 9-6 upset over last year’s 
Atlantic Bowl finalists, SMU 
Huskies, should provide plenty 
of stiff competition for the Red 
and Black. Game time is 1:30.

by Jeff Goldmanyou

arrangevn an
)Ut of
*1 I
ie an

in axel 
What I 
i man
e.

is then taken Vit I fa 
. That 
forest: 
idea i

of any Lank wru v
made available upon order to p c,vide for prompt this fueling of r ’
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Em ployment Head Coach Don Nelson is
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i regard to the repayment following athletic activities: means a
loans, the student who Intramural referees and um- milar to y,at ^ a mounted 

rminated his studies has pires — Softball, Soccer, Foot- leather saddle?( every time a 
terest-free period of six ball. jacket moves. With a class of

othing Vs before repayment must Supervision — Life guards at twenty or s0 it couid possibly 
: know! Interest at a rate of swimming pool; gymnasium drjve a professor to distraction, 

per annum is effective supervision, 
the first day of the sev-
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THE
UNB JACKET

ROSS DRUG 
UNITED by

Finally the Upperclassmen’s 
Bowling — Pin spotting. view who, due to his years in
Please apply at the General couege, has acquired an air of

criticism. To them the jackets 
are “a lousy example of work
manship,” “poor attire in prac
tically any type of weather" 
and “merely a way of bolster
ing one’s ego.” They are hot 
in summer, cold in winter look 
ridiculous if zippered up to the 
neck and after two years look 
like carpet underlay. (It will 
ever be thus).

To the cyclist and hitchhike: 
the jacket is invaluable. The 
Maritime provinces are open to 
free travel if a UNB jacket is 
worn, and the cyclist certainly 
finds protection in the leather 
jacket. So in these areas the 
contention that the jackets are 
impractical, is proved incorrect.

We know the Frosh will 
form their own opinions. De
spite the controversy, the jac
kets will be proudly worn and 
it would be .pretty hard to 
change, even if we wanted to.

id whi
Ambridge — Thompsondo. I

gainst |munth after graduation or
^continuation of studies, Office in gymnasium.the pi on display at 

Room 101, Neill House
ty. 402 Queen St. 
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D f Be the cot’s meow, be ahead all 
the time; start now to build a 
library. Its constant use will 
moke tough assignments as gen
tle os a kitten. And, everyone 
knows o kitten becomes a cat, 
and cat* meow!
If you are confused about how to 
start, visit your College Store, 
where the book reigns supreme.

ider this Act, each qualifying student may present a 
ificate of Eligibility to the bank branch of his (or 
choice. Royal Bank, with over 1000 branches across 

nada, offers you convenient service combined with 
ictical counsel. Visit your nearest branch.
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‘X’ Wins 
Fishing Meet

JJ

Jf

■ WEDGEPORT, N. S. — St. Francis Xavier University Æ 
gonish, Nova Scotia, came through in the 10th annual Inm 
legiate Game Fish Seminar held in Wedgeport, September * 
capture the Hulman Trophy and enabled Canada to retain thf 
Schaefer International Trophy, emblematic of top points | 
three-day competition.

Canada won the Crandall 
Trophy when Ted Wagner of 
the University of Western On
tario came through with a 25 
pound Cod biggest catch of the, 
meet

Final standings were: St. F.
X. 981; Yale, 514; Japan, 363;
Harvard, 221; University of 
Toronto, 102; University of 
Western Ontario, 159; Univer
sity of Massachusetts, 130;
Princeton, 97; Dalhousde Uni
versity, 62; Dartmouth, 38; and 
Untiversity of New Brunswick,

mAinm
mm■f'N. mV

wJn

i Fall

V a rsi

Athletic
mIMPORTANT

Athletic Team 
Medical Examinai!»

This is a new rule ft 
FIELD HOCKEY — WOMEN Academic Year 1965-66. ;

“Al'fVarsity team cattj 
All team candidates are to must submit to a medic 

meet in the Lady Beaverbrook amination before they eai 
Gym at 5:00 p.m., Thursday, ticipate in their FIRST pi 
September 23. Coach Lorraine ■ session."
Thurrott.

25.
Ottawa; Ivan Saunders, Stan
ley, N. B.; Bill Middlebro, Owen 
Sound, Ont. (N. S. Information

Pictured above is the Uni- the Hulman trophy in 1964. 
versity of New Brunswick en- Shown left to right: Coach
Fish S^inaJ6held6 r«enUy in N. B.; Ron Rayner, Three Ri- Services) 
Wedgepoit, N. S. They won vers, P.Q.; Andrew Morrow,

Fredericton,

Queens Square and the clay 
Courts at Wilmot Park are a-- 
gain available for play. (The 
Wilmot Park Courts may only 
be used when conditions per
mit.
TRACK It FIELD

All students who ae interest
ed in trying out for the U.N.B. 
Intercollegiate Track & Field 
Team are asked to meet in the 
Gymnasium Games Room,, 

ember 23 M 4:30 p.m. All stu- meeting will be held in tihe September 23rd at
dents who are interested are Trophy Room of the Gym on p m
asked to attend. Coach Legere. Wednesday, September 22nd at medicals — see first page.

7:00 pm. All interested stu- ^oa^ Barry Thompson, 
Students interested in vars- dents are welcome. This years jujuqji VARSITY 

ity team pantidpettoo are ask- schedule will again interlock poTBALL LEAGUE 
ed to complete the term avail- New Brunswick and Nova Sco- A 4 team tockle football lea-
able at Athletics Department tia .teams. Coach Jim Berry- gue win be farmed on campus
Registration Desk. Head Coach man will be back with us. ^is year to replace the former
Donald K. Nelson. All team candidates must ^wg1o junior y^ty team. The
COLT , have medical - See first page. league ^ up of one

U.N.B. will aphi have a four team from St. Thomas Univer-
man team m the Maritime In- TENNIS men three from the UNBStudents interested in mak- ““ mree ^om itneAn organizational meeting

DAY SEPTEMBER 23RB 
LADIES — 7:00 P.M 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 23i 
Medical examinations w 

conducted in the infirma 
LADY DUNN HALL b

Men’s Sports
SWIMMING It DIVING — 
LADIES It MEN —
VARSITY It JUNIOR VARSITY

An organizational meeting 
will be held in the Trophy 
Room of the Lady Beaverbrook 
Gymnasium at 7:30 p.m., Tues
day, September 28th.

All candidates must have me
dical at 7:00 p.m., Thursday, 
September 23. See first page. 
Coaches Whitwill and Legere.

be held in the Trophy Room 
Teams (Varsity & Junior at the Gym on Friday, Sept- 

organizational ember 24th at 1:00 p.m. Medi-

CROSS COUNTRY
Marie Jewett.

MEN — 7:00 P.M. I 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 23l 
Medical examinations wl 

conducted in LADY BEAI 1 
BROOK GYM by Dr. I1-1 •> 
Jewett and Dr. John A. 
Ctanfliddtes far thp foliJ 
varsity team sports must tl 
amined before they can JW ’ 
cipate in team practices. I 
LADIES VARSITY TEaI'^ 

Field Hockey 
Swimming & Diving

(Varsity & Junior V«g •_i
Volleyball I M

MEN'S VARSITY TEAM 
Tennis
Track & Field 
Soccer
Cross Country 

(Varsity & Junior Vi 
Swimming & Diving 

(Varsity & Junior Vag

Varsity)
meeting will be held in the cals - see first page. 
Games Room of Lady Beaver- SOCCER 
brook Gym, Thursday, Sept-

a n

The first varsity soccer

FOOTBALL

RECREATIONAL SWIMMING 
PERIODS FOR ALL 

STUDENTS OF U.N.B. AND 
SAINT THOMAS UNIVERSITY

Beginning Monday, Septem
ber 20th, Monday to Saturday 
inclusive 8:00 pm. to 10:00 
p.m. Sunday — 3:30 p.m. — 
5:00 p.m.

Check notice boards for ad
ditions and changes.

CO

tercollegiate Golf Champion
ship. Students interested in ing the 3 man U.N.B. varsity Seotember 28th.
qualifying for a position must team are reminded that they f n
turn in at least sVghtcen hole should register not later than 7_16 ^

SXSSS ■to commencing each round, ember 24th at 5:00 pm. Eli- not be required.
Scores made in the student, ruination play, will get under-

For further 
Coach

A
s

Golf CQand faculty VS. student mat- way on the 25th. 
ches will automatically count information contact 
in the required five. Further Kelly. All candidates must 
information may be obtained have medical at 7:00 p.m. in 
from Coach Kelly. A meeting Lady Beaverbrook Gym. 
of all interested students will Hie hard- surfaced .courts at

T30MB GRADS 1966 «

Eg
FAMILY OUTFITTERS We have the proper gowns for U.N.B. Graduates and are 

at present making these sittings356 QUEEN STREET

phone 475-9415Welcome back UNB Students

for appointments during October

UNB and TC JACKETS 
Sportswear of all kinds come in and 
Browse around HltRVEY STUDIOS LTD. vi:UPTOWN FREDERICTON372 QUEEN STREETSportswear for MEN and Ladies H

—
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A HEARTY "HELLO” TO II 
ALL UNB FRESHMEN1 "

FBI
to

OUR friends on the faculty and former Be;AND A ‘WELCOME BACK’ TO 
STUDENTS \ Be;

by
Ma

tr
Be
adHEADQUARTERS
Si

FOR THE AUTHENTIC Be

tl

UNB JACKETS m;UNB COAT SWEATERS
UNB SWEAT SHIRTS 

UNB GYM PANTS

tailored (By CRAFT SPORTSWE R]

CRESTS 
ST THOMAS JACKETS & 
TEACHERS COLLEGE JACK

AND bi
(By CREST CRA Mi

c
m

O
h■ ;■ a
o
a
c

' 7'■m
Ci 1SWEATERSI c

l}] By JANTZEN — TONY DAY (à:..
v : W PULLOVER - COAT

SPORT SMUTSI ~
z i!

By ARROW — BLUESTONE 
and B. V. D.

K-tj

DRESS SHIRTS
Smart Stripes — Tab Collars 

1 By ARROW & B. V. D.

“THEY WEAR LONGER

I ïühv i

fc.::'s:
i

JEANS - SLAX

m BECAUSE THEY’RE MADE STRONG
1É

, ,1 * \i ^ v b K ' ^ >Jd

.
*

Graduatinj 
mble in fr 
tilding at 
oceed fror 
iaverbrook 
ess for tlLTD.GAIETY MEN’S S1

\
t the evei
Immédiat 
•cation o 
e sod foi 
nion Buili 
ihind the 
allowing^ 
ony there

546 QUEEN STREET
(NEXT TO THE THEATRE)

i

“For Those Who Prefer Quality”i
• i1


